
MATING ANALYSIS
You may submit your mare online at lanesend.com or call 859-873-7300 to discuss  
your matings with CHANCE TIMM, ctimm@lanesend.com, JILL MCCULLY,  
jillmac@lanesend.com or LEVANA CAPRIA, lcapria@lanesend.com.

LEMON DROP KID
Kingmambo - Charming Lassie, by Seattle Slew
1996 Bay |  16.2 Hands
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A champion and classic winner, Lemon Drop Kid is by Champion in Kingmambo out of a 
three- quarters sister to Champion A.P. Indy. As a stallion he has more than lived up to 
theses credentials, and is among the leading sires yet again in 2015.

Lemon Drop Kid has been extremely successful with Northern Dancer line mares. 
He sired grade one winner Christmas Kid out of a mare by Green Desert, one of nine 
stakes winners he has out of mares from the Danzig line mares (with others being out 
of daughters of Belong to Me, Chief’s Crown and Dove Hunt). Lemon Drop Kid has a 
graded winner out of a mare by Vice Regent, and he has two other stakes winners out 
of mares by that horse’s son, Deputy Minister, two more, one graded, out of mares by 
Deputy Minister’s son, Salt Lake, and a 2015 graded winner out of a mare by Touch 
Gold. From the Storm Cat line. Lemon Drop Kid has stakes winners out of mares by Storm 
Bird, Storm Cat and Storm Cat’s sons, Tabasco Cat (and his son, Snow Ridge), Forest 
Wildcat, Tale of the Cat and Storm Creek. Other branches of the Northern Dancer 
line which have had success under Kingmambo are Nijinsky II, Dixieland Band, The 
Minstrel, and Try My Best and his brother El Gran Senor. Kingmambo’s broodmare 
sire, Nureyev is a three- quarter brother to Sadler’s Wells, and Kingmambo has a 
stakes winner out of by Sadler’s Wells, a 2015 stakes winner out of a mare by his son, 
Montjeu, and 2015 grade one winner Cannock Chase out a mare by that horse’s grandson, 
Horse Chestnut, suggesting trying mares by El Prado or sons, such as Medaglia d’Oro 
and Kitten’s Joy. He also has grade one scorer, Somali Lemonade, out of a mare by Nureyev.

Lemon Drop Kid has also enjoyed success when crossed back over his own Mr. 
Prospector sire line, getting graded stakes winners out of mares by Seeking the Gold, 
Coronado’s Quest (by Forty Niner), and Geiger Counter, and stakes winners out of 
mares by Rubiano and A.P. Jet (both by Fappiano).

Out of mares from the Blushing Groom line, Lemon Drop Kid has four stakes winners 
from daughters of Cherokee Run, including the 2015 graded two winner Itsaknockout, 
and from a daughter of Spectrum (by Rainbow Quest), 2015 graded winner Middleburg.

Lemon Drop Kid is sire of a graded stakes winner out of a mare by Pleasant Tap, a son of 
Pleasant Colony. From the Damascus line, Lemon Drop Kid has stakes winners out of 
mares by Private Account, his son, Private Terms, and grandson, Afternoon Deelites, 
and grade one winner Santa Teresita out of mare by Gilded Time. Lemon Drop Kid is out 
of a mare by Seattle Slew, and he has sired a graded stakes winning millionaire out of 
a mare by Seattle Slew son, Capote. He also has multiple grade one winner Richard’s 
Kid from a mare by Broad Brush; 2015 graded winner Don’t Leave Me out of a mare by 
Maria’s Mon: grade one winner Citronnade from a mare by Lord at War; a two-  year- old 
graded winner out of a mare by Saint Ballado, and a stakes winner out of a mare by 
Southern Halo (sire of More Than Ready), both from the Halo line.
- Alan Porter

2018 STUD FEE: $25,000 LFSN


